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The Department of Public Administration and Management (PAM, PCCU)
“Public Service” and “Management” 2 course modules 
+ Second specialty cross-domain course program + Internships
 Promising students’ diversified career

Module 1: Civil servant cultivate education

Our advantages -

＃All teachers of the department are responsible for national 

examination of public servants recruitment over the years.

＃Appoint former Ministers of the Examination Yuan, as well 

as practical officials, as teaching faculty and tutors.

＃Establish database for subjects of public service examinations

and online mock examination system.

Join us, a career in public service is no longer a dream!

Module 2: Management courses across domains

★More than $ 1,100,000  funds of the Department's development plan 

to implement the department’s characteristics and development of 

sustainable governance, social practice, and public participation.

★Cross-domain, ESG & project management courses + corporate 

internships help students gain a foothold in star industries such as 

energy or sustainability. 

★The Department owns internship place-making company allows 

students to experience entrepreneurship and marketing practices during 

their studies.



 Knowledge + Action = Employability
 Each grade has a core curriculum (1-Introduction to Social Enterprise, 2-Public Policy, 3-

Public Administration, 4-Project Management), with innovative teaching methods, 

encouraging participation in proposal competitions and certification obtained as the 

KPIs for course learning effectiveness.

 In conjunction with the “Administrative Internship" and "Social Enterprise 

Internship" in Year 3 and 4, the curriculum is integrated with career development and 

sustainability. (Ex: 14 students have obtained the professional certification of "Project Management 

Assistant" in 2023, and many students have been shortlisted or awarded in external proposal 

competitions.)

 Expand the number of internship institutions for students, and strengthen the close 

connection between the two major modules of "Public Service" and "Management" 

courses and their future careers. (In 2023, more than 30 students have interned at more than 

20 internship institutions.) 
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We offer: varied and generous scholarships Enhance international mobility capabilities



3Join the PAM, brighten up your future!

More than 3,600 alumni are your backers. Find Us 


